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Lake Walk @ Uttarahalli Kere & Subramanyapura Kere

Come join us for the walk and conversation

on lakes woven around history, ecology,

livelihoods, legality and imaginations of food

and water security.

Time

7:00 AM- 10:00 AM, 9th October 2021

Venue

Meeting point: Uttarahalli Kere Gate, Opposite Rajathadri Palace Restaurant

https://maps.app.goo.gl/Y2vZ5zt77kvjiQr17

Register
https://pages.razorpay.com/lakewalk

https://maps.app.goo.gl/Y2vZ5zt77kvjiQr17
https://pages.razorpay.com/lakewalk


Climate Change, and its Policy and Politics

Cyclone Gulab, and its Arabian Sea

counterpart Shaheen, are drawing

interest from experts who have

commented on the rarity of

cross-peninsula cyclonic activity. This

is only the latest evidence of how the climate crisis is manifesting in

India, bringing with it new vulnerabilities and amplifying existing ones.

Anil Padmanabhan, drawing upon the work of meteorologist Sulochana

Gadgil, argues that it is time for a tectonic shift in how we understand

the monsoon and its increasingly uneven distribution - across regions

and time - due to climate change.

At the recent Quad summit, India indicated its intention to update its NDCs

ahead of the COP26 in Glasgow. This is when India continues to expand its

coal capacity, open up coal mining for private investors, and subsidise fossil

fuels: efforts that have led Climate Action Tracker to gauge our mitigation

efforts as “highly insufficient”, given subsidies on fossil fuels are in fact on a

continued rise.

Meanwhile, a global declaration has been issued by over 300 organisations

from 69 countries, to call on governments to stop financing false solutions

like hydroelectricity which are neither clean nor good for free flowing rivers,

wetlands and natural lakes. We recall a similar statement by the Coalition for

Environmental Justice in India, issued earlier this year in the aftermath of the

https://weather.com/en-IN/india/news/news/2021-10-01-gulab-resurrects-as-cyclone-shaheen-over-arabian-sea-continues-to-move
https://weather.com/en-IN/india/news/news/2021-10-01-gulab-resurrects-as-cyclone-shaheen-over-arabian-sea-continues-to-move
https://thecapitalcalculus.substack.com/p/the-indian-monsoons-new-normal?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/india-likely-to-update-climate-ndc-ahead-of-cop26-101632856440281.html
https://climateactiontracker.org/about/the-consortium/
https://climateactiontracker.org/countries/india/
https://www.ceew.in/publications/mapping-india%E2%80%99s-energy-subsidies-2020
https://www.ceew.in/publications/mapping-india%E2%80%99s-energy-subsidies-2020
https://sandrp.in/2021/09/22/dons-use-climate-funds-for-hydro-projects-300-organisations-from-69-countries-to-un-govts-at-cop26/?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://esgindia.org/new/events/media/press-release/coalition-for-environmental-justice-in-india/
https://esgindia.org/new/events/media/press-release/coalition-for-environmental-justice-in-india/


Chamoli disaster in Uttarakhand. There have been indeed more than enough

wakeup calls to policymakers promoting hydro in India.

Public Health, the Environment and Social Justice

If anything can be taken away from the

horrific second wave, it should be the

importance of a functional public

healthcare system that caters to all. And

yet a random assessment of Public

Health Centres (PHCs) by the Karnataka

State Legal Services Authority has revealed that the state suffers from a

severe lack of healthcare professionals and infrastructure, a situation it

shares with many other states.

In the meantime, poor environmental quality continues to pose serious health

risks, felt disparately across groups. Authorities are slowly acknowledging the

ubiquitousness of the problem. The WHO’s new air quality guidelines imply

that almost all of India will be classified as a polluted zone for most of the

year. In cities, mismanagement of sanitation and storm water is also posing

health hazards. The Comptroller and Auditor General has even found that

Bangalore, where more than half of daily sewage is ending up in lakes, could

be on the verge of a major outbreak of waterborne diseases.

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/bangalore/karnataka-public-healthcare-centres-staff-infrastructure-7535951/
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/bangalore/karnataka-public-healthcare-centres-staff-infrastructure-7535951/
https://factly.in/data-what-is-the-status-of-infrastructure-in-primary-health-centers-phcs/
https://indianexpress.com/article/india/air-quality-new-who-norms-now-almost-entire-india-polluted-7528266/?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://cag.gov.in/en/audit-report/details/114419
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2021/sep/16/over-half-of-daily-sewage-flowing-into-bengaluru-lakes-2359331.html?utm_source=pocket_mylist


A Legal Victory

The Bombay High Court recently awarded compensation and rehabilitation

for widows of three persons who lost their

lives while cleaning septic tanks. People

mostly from the Dalit community continue

to lose their lives to the outlawed practice

of manual scavenging. The award of

compensation also renews hope for

others suffering the caste-mediated impacts of waste, including the

predominantly Dalit and Muslim communities at Mavallipura village,

Bengaluru, where 1,000 tonnes of Bangalore’s waste used to be dumped

every day until 2012. The landfills were eventually shut down because of a

sustained campaign and legal efforts by ESG and Mavallipura’s residents. As

we continue our own legal efforts, we congratulate Legal Initiative for Forest

and Environment for being a worthy recipient of the Right Livelihood Award,

given its consistent use of legal resources to assist vulnerable communities

struggling to protect their environment.

To be sure, there are many challenges to overcome to realise inclusive

environmental governance in India. When it comes to plastic waste, Pinky

Chandran rightly argues that efforts to hold corporations accountable through

Extended Producer Responsibility are incomplete without viewing waste

workers as partners in the conversation.

https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/manual-scavengers-bombay-hc-orders-compensation-rehabilitation-for-widows-181865
https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/manual-scavengers-bombay-hc-orders-compensation-rehabilitation-for-widows-181865
https://esgindia.org/new/events/media/press-release/2-more-die-yet-few-care-for-mavallipuras-people-dumped-by-bangalores-waste/
https://esgindia.org/new/events/media/press-release/2-more-die-yet-few-care-for-mavallipuras-people-dumped-by-bangalores-waste/
https://esgindia.org/new/category/campaigns/swm/
https://twitter.com/lifeindia2016?s=20
https://twitter.com/lifeindia2016?s=20
https://amp.dw.com/en/activists-win-alternative-nobel-for-work-on-sexual-violence-climate-crisis/a-59350735?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://citizenmatters.in/epr-extended-producers-responsibility-and-informal-waste-sector-26951?utm_source=pocket_mylist


On Plantations

The Karnataka High Court’s judgment

on Cauvery Calling continues to attract

scrutiny. Debadityo Sinha argues that

the Court’s equation of “tree plantation”

with “afforestation” is not only a

departure from environmental

jurisprudence but can lead to ecological harm. Meanwhile, Baba Ramdev has

attracted the scrutiny of competition regulators by enticing people to invest

in his palm oil venture Ruchi Soya. This is even as Mizoram’s experience with

oil palm plantations gives a glimpse into the possible future that the Oil Palm

Mission can create for the entire northeast. This quote from an article by Kimi

Colney for the Caravan provides a grim insight:

“... the state’s experiment with oil palm has been a failure for

everyone both farmers and companies. Several farmers told

me that oil palm, which is an incredibly nutrient and water

intensive crop, has left fields and the surrounding forests

infertile. Many farmers said they made absolutely no profit in

the decade and a half since the crop was first planted, most

often because companies that were legally required to buy

their produce did not, often because of poor road access. The

farmers also accused the companies of failing to pay the

compensation stipulated by Mizoram’s laws. Mizoram’s

https://www.barandbench.com/columns/litigation-columns/how-the-karnataka-high-court-missed-the-forests-for-the-trees?utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/companies/buy-ruchi-soya-sit-in-samadhi-baba-ramdevs-stock-tip-lands-him-in-trouble-7527581.html
https://caravanmagazine.in/agriculture/mizoram-shows-why-centres-palm-oil-plans-will-be-disastrous-for-farmers-environment?utm_source=pocket_mylist


experiment with oil palm cultivation has led to a host of

impoverished farmers, and unaccountable companies.”

It raises the question- who really stands to benefit from oil

palm, and how?

In Memoriam

Urvashi Butalia evocatively recalls a lifetime’s worth of

contribution to the feminist cause by Kamla Bhasin.

It is all the more critical to recall what one of India’s

greatest freedom fighters of post independence India,

Stan Swamy, said in 2015 about what Gandhi Jayanthi

must be about. RIP Fr. Stan Swamy

Vernacular Section

বাংলা

Thik Jeno Rajneeti’er Duorani - আন�বাজার পি�কার জন� বাংলায় �লখা, এই িনব��

�� কের �কন ভারেতর িকছু জলাভূিম রামসার তািলকায় �ান পায় িক� অন�রা তা পায়

না।�ধুমা� "উ�য়ন" িক �কৃত িনধ�ারক ফ�া�র?

https://indianexpress.com/article/opinion/columns/how-kamla-bhasin-made-south-asian-feminism-a-force-7536153/?fbclid=IwAR2y2m2TPQhuAVicIuhx-Kh5pOC1dSIllltmox0Iy1Pw4gS3AkY6zjVLlys&utm_source=pocket_mylist
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159650457371703&set=a.10151392262556703
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159650457371703&set=a.10151392262556703
https://www.anandabazar.com/editorial/essays/any-government-do-not-waste-any-word-on-saving-water-bodies/cid/1272143


�हदं�

�बहार के पवू� चंपारण म� 24 �सत�बर को RTI काय�कता� �ब�पन अ�वाल क� सरेआम

गोल� मारकर ह�या कर द� गई I उ�ह�ने सरकार� भ�ूम अ�त�मण पर लगभग 90 RTI

आवेदन दायर �कए थे I केवल �बहार म� �पछले 10 वष� म� लगभग 20 RTI काय�कता�

मौत के घाट उतारे जा चकेु ह� । वह�ं हाल ह� म� गुजरात के उ�च �यायालय ने भाजपा

के पवू� सांसद द�न ूभोगा सोलंक� को RTI काय�कता� अ�मत जेठवा क� ह�या के �लए द�

गयी आजीवन कारावास क� सज़ा �नलं�बत क� I जेठवा �गर वन �े� म� अवधै खनन का

पदा�फ़ाश करने का �य�न कर रहे थे । �ो. व�कटेश द�ा प��का म� �लखत ेह� �क रेत

खनन रोकने के �लए नयी नी�त ज़�र� है। पर �या �शासन के पास खनन मा�फ़या को

क़ाब ूकरने क� इ�छाशि�त है ?

Environment Support Group [Environmental, Social Justice &

Governance Initiatives], is an independent not-for-profit organisation

that works to mainstream environmental and social justice in decision

making through research, documentation, advocacy, training and

campaign initiatives. We endeavor to mainstream the rights of local

communities and voiceless ecosystems taking into account contextual

complexities, especially their socio-cultural histories and traditional

knowledge and practices. We work inter-sectorally, inter-sectionally and

with an intent to ensure our actions are inter-generationally relevant.

https://www.tv9hindi.com/state/bihar/rti-activist-shot-dead-in-east-champaran-of-bihar-he-filed-90-applications-to-get-information-on-land-encroachment-838776.html
https://thelogicalindian.com/trending/dangerous-land-about-20-rti-activists-killed-in-bihar-over-past-decade-30965
https://www.livehindustan.com/gujarat/story-dinu-solankis-life-imprisonment-suspended-in-rti-activist-murder-case-by-high-court-4703561.html
https://www.patrika.com/opinion/new-policy-necessary-to-stop-illegal-sand-mining-7081219/
https://esgindia.org/new/support/


Team ESG
Environment Support Group (Trust)

1572, 36th Cross, Ring Road

Banashankari II Stage

Bangalore 560070. INDIA

Tel: 91-80-26713560

Voice/Fax: 91-80-26713316

Website: esgindia.org Email: socialmedia@esgindia.org

Follow our Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin and Twitter page

https://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fesgindia.org%2Fnew%2Fesg-staff-consultants%2F/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/INeHYhLzyZi3QFy8W123UNqxBgY=15
http://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/http:%2F%2Fb6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me%2FL0%2Fhttp:%252F%252Fb6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me%252FL0%252Fhttp:%25252F%25252Fesgindia.org%25252F%252F1%252F01090178a19185f7-799306c8-c15e-4279-94bf-04748eb539af-000000%252FciM43-6_bzCrhjiCeaYkEcj0Q_8=1%2F1%2F0109017908be62e3-8fc53c28-0fde-4cc0-b9a3-f95c475e4376-000000%2F3ObYpHujZpKLuAz-r4zwdeCnBIw=1/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/ndm1wJ4ujp0vcMidfRlN43jdPYg=15
https://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2Fesgindia%2F/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/-gThkIEN90DZ7WSon1usUmGyoQk=15
https://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fesg_india%2F/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/4vM4EEFY3Cqnh45xKXKdXyXZ3pQ=15
https://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fin%2Fenvironment-support-group-9b4178155/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/_B1f4Y6h2DIV_0xA9sXd9oEJwq4=15
https://b6p9p3r0.r.ap-south-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fesgindia1/1/0109017bceed9c37-c42e5ddc-1ae3-4a4d-afd4-f6dde2561bd7-000000/bgWlz0pPiWx1dWu2W3QxUxrqeS4=15

